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President of the 
lilted Y+1.111,











from  1020 to 
1931
 succumbed
 to the last





ailments  at 




bleeding in his upper 





the bleeding had 
caused
 an accumulation of toxic 
products in Hoover's bloodstream 
which the elder statesman could 
not overcome. 
Hoover, one of the great humani-
tarians of World War I and the 
post-war period, lived for years in 
the shadow of the disastrous
 eco-
nomic





he emerged again in 
Wm]
 I 
War H and 
its aftermath 
as ! 






man  of t 
 
Grand  Old 
Party"
 was born 
. 
blacksmith's




 fortune as 
a mining 
engin,  
He had a 
distinguished  
career  of 
[addle
 service behind 

















 of New 
York. Ile 





















of political science at 
SJS, will speak on "Stability and 
Instability in Soviet Leadership" 
today at 3:30 p.m. 
inH5.  
The 
lecture, sponsored by the 
KIS Democratic Club, will empha-
size the
 recent shake-up of power 




horn in Israel. 
W111.1(1A 
Energy 
(.11111111iSSI1111.  Ii, 1951 
lie 
began stullying at the
 university 
of California at Berkeley. He 
earned his 11.A., 
M.A. and Ph.D. in 
International
 relations from UC. 
In 1957 and 1958 he was a mem-
ber of the Israeli delegation to the 




 to the Human Rights 
Commisison. 
Dr. Perlmutter joined the SJS 
faculty in 1962. Ile 
specialized  in 
leaching 
international  relations 
and
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Float
 



















































2 at SJS 
are from left, Bill 
McCormack,  senior public 
relations
 major; Jerry 
Spolter, 
sophomore  political science 
and  history major; Kitty 
Russell, 
sophomore  social science 




political  science major. A 






 in Santa Clara County 
urgim, 



















Is) vote "Yes" 
on
 2, according 
to 
. John Gruehl, 
SJS chairman. 
Proposition 2 is 




















ihe College Union today. All stu-
dents  will 
meet at 6 
p.m.
































Slate will receive 
Hoover,
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 class in 
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year 
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Dr. Charles E. Smith,
 associate
 
professor of physiology and ad-
viser to TASC 
IToward
 an Active 
Student Community', will speak 
on "The Case For War" tomorrow 
at 3:30 p.m. in 
TH55.  
The lecture is the third in a 
series being 
sponsored  by the Stu-
dent
 













 facts WPM staled 
yesterday 
by
 William Mandel in 
his second
 guest lecture on "The 
Soviet Union Today." 
His lecture 
series is being 
sponsored  by To-
ward an Active Student Commun-
ity (TASC). 
Mandel began the lecture with 
Ii brief background on 
the Soviet 
Union's two new learlem Leonid 
Brezhnes.
 and Alexei Kosygin. 
ments. according to Gruehl. 
"If a 
20th  of the students at 
SJS 
participate
 in the eainpaign. 
75 per cent of the 
voters  in Santa 




At least 1,000 students are need-
ed 
to "reach





udent  s will rover San Jose,  
Santa Clara. Ca ill 
Iii' 
inn Park, 
01111111/1.11, WIIIIIW (111.11 
111,1













gloms or living 
collet  
which  has the highest 
number  of 
students 
participating





 her colleges 
throughout the state will
 also be 

















A live telavision broadcast of the 







will be included this year 
in the traditional
 homecoming 
program, according to Bob Iiimel. 
homecoming committee chairman. 
Besides the parade
 broadcast at 
1:30  p.m. Ion November 21, "Per-










tc!:est school  
aclivity  
of lhe fall 
semester." !lintel 
slates,  "and a 
19 -member conunittee
 has been 




isit  cs %VIII be 

















01 the Coronation Ball, November 
13,  and the 

























 discusses plans 
for  homecoming 
ac-












right are Penny Schwellenbach, 
half-time 
co-chairman;






Clark,  Homecoming 
queen chairman; 
Jack


































Student Council will be 
juggling
 
a touchy ball of fire today when 
!it debates the 
band's
 $9,700  
re-
quest to fly to Arizona Nov. 14. 
'There's  a lot of reason to send 
the band to the SJS-Arizona State 
football game. 
And there's just as much reason 
not to send 
it. 








 in favor of 
the  band 
taking a trip,"
 he declared yes-
terday.  
BIG ISSUE 
But he's in 
favor of a trip only 
if it can be "financially 
feasible 
in 
light of the other equally as 
important demands
 on ASB 
funds." 



















 M. Sacks. in I'll C 1 
Itroaficasting 
Corporation  vice 
president and general 
manager  of 
KGO-TV, will
 be guest speaker 
at the 
Society














Vahl's Club in Alviso. 
After nine years with KGO-TV 
Sacks was named general man-
ager in May, 1960,
 and eight 





A native of New York
 City, he 
attended Erasmus Hall and was 
graduated
 from Columbia Univer-
sity in 1915 at the age of 18, with 
a bachelor















World War II. 
He is 
currently
 a member of I he 
Sun  Francisco Bay Area 
Economic  
Council board of 
governors  and 
holds 








interested  in SAM 
membership  are reminded by Pre: -
Went Bruce Macomber to 
sign  up 
today
























Bill  Miller. 

























Billie  Sol Estes 
and 
now the 






that  "the 
real 
issue
 in this 

















 Hotel. He 
de-
clared that








 a whole new 
dawn of law 
and  order in 
America."  
Miller,


















continued  "If 
Barry
 Goldwater 
us elected the 










 Not one American 
boy  %VHS shot during the 
Eisen-
hower years after
 the Korean 
War." 





























candidate  discussed in 
greater






ins resigned last week as a 
special  
assistant
 to President Johnson 
following the disclosure that he 






















Miller  declared 
that




taking part in the 









quested that he be 
called  before 
the




investigation  but he never 
was. 
Former P 
r es iden I Herbert 
Hoover
 died during his 30
-minute
 
talk. and Miller finished 
his  speech 
with a minute of silent prayer for 
Ph,- late President.  
Crisis























losophy, in Concert Hall at 10:30 
this morning. 
This 
morning's  speech, according 
to acting 




 Dr. Frank G. 
Willey.  
will 
diseliss the intr.:Mtn: 
-What
 is 
the philosopher's  
busi-
ness?"  
According  In Dr. Willey, Dr. 
Faille(' "will discuss the profound 
s 4' 11 1
 
s 
m between Anglo-American 
and the European conception of 
philosophizing and the possibilities 
of a reconciliation of views." 
Dr. Failico's 
speech
 is being 
sponsored
 











band to Arizona it then 
will face 
a gruesome task. 
How can 
council
 tell a man 
who has 
superbly  built the West's 
finest
 band from scratch 
that
 he 
can't exhibit it 
farther
 away than 







wants to deny the band this trip, 
especially because of the band's 
prestige, respect and good will 
value to SJS. 












ASB  fttnds. 
Specific opposition for basal 
trip
 
financing lies in 
disposition  
of the ASB's general fund 
balance. 
This balance, sometimes called 
"reserves."
 is
 currently $64,000. 
It has been built up through years 
of ASB budget surpluses. 
Special ASB activities such as 
the band trip arc financed thmtigh 
this balance. 
Last year council 
allocated  over  $20,000 from it, in-
cluding a special $5,900 hand trip. 
SHRINKAGE 
Such expenditures this year 
would shrink the 
balance
 to what 

















now and in the future









 questions the 
balance's ability to withstand re-
curring .costs
 such as the band 
trip. 
Pisan() 
and council want, to ex-
pand SJS' cultural 
prograins.  and 
athletic costs













sines' the ASH 
(mil
 absorb 
'hese  ist s. 
VIA BUS? 
Many  council










the band's reepiest.. 
Another council faction believes 
the 

























Spartan  Grid 















































 week's contest 
appears  on 
page eight.
 The deadline 
for en-
tries







 Oct. 21, 1984 
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nation's  history. 
Hie  prominence 





1Ir  was a member 
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Feciitise hied I or -   time
 in Palo Alto. 
A ith the help of its 1)1.'4 -known benefactor,  Stanford
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Neer:, 111 1-1,1'ise 
a 
PhD.  iti 
political sci-






editor  of 
the far leftist pUblication
 "seictice and Societ, A 
Nlarxian 
Quarterly,- 111111 member of at least three 







\ 11N, . rc.ilize 























hr the pa -1 less -criwider,.. it 
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a del 1 1 .1111.1' 
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 a famed sociologist 
in the
 










liefori that  it was British historian and internationalist Arnold 
iItt 
In). 















T..111111 111 1164 C.11111111, lint we ilo feel that -academic free-
dom- carric- 551111 11 tlit -academic to present 
455 
luu.11 
In   both sides of the politieal and economic 
verarimi. 
\1r -tiggest that in 
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for potential visiting scholars.




 spokesmen %silo coulil teach us lllll 
about 
orair 
Ittickle of National economist Ludwig 
%on 
flails 


















 Stefan T. 











iierlookeil  air ignored. --A.M. 
_ 
REAL ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT  careers 
in 
the  State of 
California's  multi
-billion  dollar 
highways
 and water 
programs.  
Positions are 
in RIGHT OF 




 negotiation, acquisition, and
 
management









MAKE AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 
NOW 









Monday thru Thursday 
6 P.M. to 8 
P.M.
 
Beer 20c a Glass 
$1.00 Per Pitcher 
Sunday 



















Fallout  to 
U.S. 





111bris  from 
Red 
China's 


































































North  Americo tit a 







 display at the 
Parks  Art 





San  Jose, 
through
 Oct. 30, 
























































































$9,700  to 
Fly  to 
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which  was printed 
in 
Spartan
 Daily Sept. 
28. Alas! 
Mr. Reeb has





 in his heart" that 
his 
critics




 with all things 
being equal, including space in 
Spartan








Green Felt Jungli- a 
daring
 PX-
pose of vice and corruption in 
that vulgar Nevada city called 
Las Vegas by two courageous 
authors, Ed Reid and 
Ovid  De-
mark. 'The Green Felt Jungle" 
is published by Rocket Books, 
Inc., No. 75037, and is priced at 
75 cents. The New York 
Times 
has praised -The Green Felt 
Jungle" as "a service in blue-
printing  the underworld permea-
tion of its gaudy pleasure pal-
aces." Dozens of other news-
papers have heaped praise on 
this book, which unlike Storm-
er's, is really a best-seller. The 
connection between the two 
books is none other than Senator 
Goldwater! 
Whereas the Stormer fiction 
would have us believe Goldwa-
ter is the latest Messiah, the 
Reid-Demaris expose reveals 
the  Arizonan as the "associate 
of the devil!" This is not sur-
prising, but hasn't
 Goldwater a 
nerve running around the coun-
try 
complaining  about corrup-
tion when he, himself, has known 
so 
much  of it? Reid and Demaris 
show Goldwater as a personal 
friend of the 
late
 mobsters, Bi-
off and Greenbaum. This is bad 
enough. What is worse
 is the 
fact that Goldwater has 
not 
gone to any
 pains to deny the 
accusations made by Reid and 
Demaris. 
"The Green 
Felt  Jungle" is a 
must for 
those who still believe 










RESULTS IN 60 DAYS 
Gain: 























Health  Club 
413 
E. Santa 










risked their 11 to write this 
damning
 book: 








 po,d at Son 
Jose, California. 
Member  California 
Newspaper Publishers Association and 
Audit Bureau 
of Circulations. Pub-
lished daily by the Associated Stu-
dents of San  
Jose State College, ex-
cept 
Saturday
 and Sunday, during
 col-
lege year. Subscription accepted only 
on a remainder -of -semester 
basis. Full 
academic year, $9: each semester, 
$4.50. 
Off -campus price per copy, 10 
cents. CY 4 -6414-Editorial Est. 2383, 
2384, 2385, 2386, Advertising Ext. 
2081. 2082, 2083. 
2084.  Press  of Globe 
Printing Co. 
Office  hours 1:45-420 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Editor   
Adv. 
Manager   
WILLIAM
 WATSON 
JANET  BRAUN 
Day Editor  SANDIE SANDERSON 
News 
Editor     RICHARD DOTY 
Copy Editor
   BILL LEONARD 
Feature Editor
 .. DIANA 
(C.) JOW 
Society  Editor   JANE HOYT 











 Folk Music 
Largest selection of 
guitars in town. 
84 E. San Fernando 
298-5404 
north
































































Every  College 
Girl  Loves 
That








 Handwoven in Greece . . 
. 
it's a shoulder bag, a school bag, 





green, red, orange, yellow or 
black.
 
Lined  3.98 
Heritage 








Add  50e del. 




check-m.o.  to 
ORDER
 BY MAIL PHONE OR SHOP AT 
2366 TELEGRAPH,




To buy, sell, 
rent,  or 
announce
 anything 










San  lose State 









































 times Five times 















tional  line 
2.50 






(Count  33 
Letters
 and Spaces 
for Each  Line) 
Name
  
Address   




 of days) 
Enclose  $   
Starting














 weekend. Call T -M 
Travel
 Agency,
 293.1031,  
STORE  FOR LEASE 
Just off the 
corner of S. 
lOtb & E. 
William.
 Beautiful 
Victoria  House 
that  
will be 
remodeled  for 
any  use. Such 
as. 
clothing,  book,  


















$99 and up. 
FREEMAN'S 
USED 
CARS, 345 E. 
Julian  (bat. 7th & 





MG.  T.D. -  











 . $275. 294-3711.  
HONDA 
150 - 1964, tact. cond. Hel-
met, 
goggles,





 Trade for Sp. car or 7  
'56 CHEV.
 6 cyl. Stk. Sharp. New tires
 
and interior. $400. 294-8028.  
'56 OLDS. r/h, new 
tires, good cond: 
$285. 253-3507 after




-Bird  enq. A/T, 
P/S, $325 or offer. 











252-4758  after 6:30.  
1962
 DUCAT! 250 
cc. Diana 
racing  
model. $325. Jeff, IIS S. 14th. 
295.9927.  
'59 RILEY 1.5 
- 4 new tires, M.G.
 
engine & trans. 













 -  Excel. cond. 
Disc wheels. 
Will trade. Call 
after 6. 245.9428, 
'54 CHEV. 







'52 PONTIAC convt. 







'60 MG - 
Recent  valve job, good 
rub.
 




FOR SALE 13/ 
WEDDING 
INVITATIONS.  300 for $29. 
Wedding Press,
 295-0946.  
DERAILER - 




 after 6:00.  
SKIN DIVING EQUIP. - Good cond. 
& 
bunk  beds. 
298-1142, 
ELEC, 




 $125. 295.2618.  
GAVIATTI - 10 sp. racing bike. Like 
new. $65 
or




BIKE - 3 -speed with book 
rack. 





Excel.  cond. 
Best






MALE OR FEMALE 
Full or part time. No experience neces-
sary, 
for home improvements. Salary 
plus commission. For personal interview 
in San Jose call: 
295-8093:
 in Palo Alto 
cell 325-3876.
  
WANTED: Live in student. Child super. 
vision. 3:30-6:30. On bus line. Free room 
and board plus salary. Call after 6:30. 
AX 6-1939.  












PART TIME - 2 



























MEN'S APPROVED housing - Florence 
Hall - large 








BD. & kit. priv. - girl.




295.9354,   
PORN.
 APT., I & 2 








-  Finn,, 
pools,  patios. 
Lovely etmosohers.
 1251 E. Julian.  
HOUSE  FOR 
RENT














after  6.  
REDUCED 
RATE:  








































Close  to 





P.M. 617 S. 6th
 
St. 
RM. & BD. 
Women.
 No 













































 privileges for mature 
student. 
$35  mo.  Call 









 Bldg. Jo. 297 
9518,  
CONTRACT
 FOR SALE - 
Girl's appr. 
apt. Call 286-5850.  
$100
 RENT 
PRE -PAID - 
Furnished
 apt. 
1 bk. from 
SJS.  Pool, 408 
So.
 5th, No. 
14, 
1.05:1 
AND  FOUND 
(61 
WEDDING & 
engagement  ring set. 












 449 W. 



























 Call 294 











793.6145.   
WANT/will  
share
 ride T, 






















































Cole  Porter, 




Thursday  at th 
n 
e 





 Porter went horn playing the 
piano 
end 
violin at age 
6 
to
 Broadway and Hollywood
 where his music was 
introduced
 Into 
the hearts and lives of 
the  public. The following 
story
 is in memory of the men 
and his music.) 
By DAVE 
VINCENT  
"Wunderbar"  are his works, and 
it







that  his songs are the ones huromed by young 
and  
old  alike. 
Cole Porter. was a melody -maker for 
the  world. His unique 
songs
 are popular for all ages and 
generations.  
Even the "Yeah, 
Yeah, Yeah" cult can still
 identify "I've Got You 
Under  My Skin" 
or "Night and Day." 
Porter  started writing 
songs  at the age of 10. 
His  undergraduate 
days were 
spent  at Yale, where he 
wrote
 the "Yale Bulldog Song"
 
and 
"Bingo Eli Yale." Porter
 later attended Harvard
 Law School. 
Law, 
however,  was not to 
Porter's
 taste; music was. In 
1915
 
Porter transferred to the 
Harvard  Music School, 
The First
 World War found Porter 
as a gunnery instructor in 
the 
American Expeditionary 
Forces,  in France. 
In 
1928
 he wrote the "Paris" 
score  for producer Ray 
Goetz.
 
The number had a 
light, continental touch suited to the 
American  
taste. Americans took to his





 and Hollywood 
in the 
1940's, Porter helped 
keep  Amer-
ica humming through 
the  Sec-
ond  World 
War  with -It's 
All 
Right











bright,  some 




























































 lie on perfect key every 








1,01,  i- ial 
surface that 
comes clean in a 
whisk  
milli  an ordinary 
pencil
 eraser. There's 
no



































































































First and San Fonando Streets
---Downtown  San Jose 














LOMANplayed  by Wendol Durham 
is the 
central 
character  of Arthur 
Miller's  "Death of a 










 and Saturday night, and 
again  Oct. 
28-31 in the College 
Theater.
 Curtain time is 8:15. 
Tickets  are 
available
 at the 


































concert  of the 
1964-
65 








No.  98 in B flat 
major
 by Haydn will 
be the 
opening 









for soprano and 
orchestra.  
Commissioned  by the 
New 
Yok Philharmonic, the 
score was 
debuted
 in Lincoln Center 
for 
the Performing Arts 
April  4, 
1963. 
A portion of Euripides' 
"The 
Trojan Women"
 translated by 
John 
Patrick Creagh, was cho-
sen by 
Barber
 for his text. 
"La mamma morta" from Gi-
ordano's "Andrea Cheniee 
and 
"Dich, teure Halle" from Wag
-
Today's Book Talk 
Cancelled 
Cancellation of the weekll  
book talk scheduled for today
 in 
Cafeteria
 A and B was an-
nounced by Dr. 
Marian  K. Rich-












 for President." 
Dr. Hinckley's




Book talks will resume next 
Wednesday in 









 management reviewing 
"Toward 









The  familiar 
Suite  for Or-
chestra, Caucasian
 Sketches" by 
Ippolitov-Ivanov, consisting of 
four 
movements
 entitled "In a 





of the Sardar" 




Walters  is also conductor 
of the San Jose State Symphony 
Orchestra which will present Its 
semester concert Nov. 17 and 18. 
Classic 




Alagoiliceril  Antl,ersons" 
is the feature film 
in today's 
classic film series presentation 




is based on Booth 
Tarkington's Pulitzer Prize book 
about the 
Midwest  in the early 
part of the 20th century. It was 





"The Hole," "a comment on our 
times by distinguished artists," 
according to Rollin E. Buckman, 
ser..iee
 





 Rau'.,  



















MOTOR  TREND 
MAGAZINE  
SAYS ABOUT 
DATSUN . . . 





























































as the Drama Depart-
ment's first 




Ticket  and telephone 










































































































































































































and  Judy Long. 
A SCHEDULED AIRLINE 
Wednesday,  
Oct.


















 1614 E. Santa Clara  251-2313 
United
 






























 from the books 
Attend a 










"GOOD GIRLS BEWARE'' 
South Screen 
"HOUSE IS 
















































































































WEST  SAN 
CARLOS






















































 organization sponsored by 
Arnold 












after  two rush teas. 































 named to 
Angel  Flight 
are 
Melissa  Meyers, 
Carole  Cuba, 






































permanently  and 
successfully  






 (the Modern, easy 
way, the Right way) 
BE FREE forever






  creams, tweezing, waxing 
and bleaching. 
*PHONE NOW for 
your free private 
consultation








Eiipericinced, Ethical, Statnlicamad 
"295-2321
 
Sondeno Bldg., 1211 Park Ave. Also  Saturday 
Appointment,
 
.1 block from Sears; on Bus Lines FREE PARKING 













Makes  Sweets for
 the Sweet; 
Honey
 Board Publishes Recipes 









summer, a comely Spartan was 
roasting In the kitchen 
Loretta Standley, a 
21 -year -
old i101114. 
IVOMMIICS  tiptIlt 
part 01 her summer
 making 
vanity pounds and pounds 
and  
pounds and 
pounds  of candy. 
Lou. as she





scholarship  from the California 
Honey 
Advisory  Board for test-
ing candy
 recipes made from 
honey instead of corn syrup. 
She
 spent the rest of 
her sum-
mer





 off the 














venture  Wati such II 
SUMPS::  she received $100 
for the 
final recipes. 
The Honey Board 
will 













short  hair, "a lot 
of
 food 
faddists  seem to 
think candy 
would he 
more  healthy 
if it were 
made  with honey. 
Actually,  both 
honey  and 
corn
 syrup are 
solu-





























































kinds of weather conditions
hot, dry and humid. 
One way to 
get a lot of humidity in 
the  air 
was 
to
 turn on the 
washing
 ma-
chine. There I was cooking away 
as it chugged." 
Sometimes
 the chef admitted 
she was sdecessful.
 Other times 
she ended up with frosting. 
"The main problem 
with honey 
is that it absorbs water out of  
the air and gets gooey, Then 
you  
have to cook it at a higher 
temperature.
 But if the flame 





A second problem was 
getting 
rid of the 
candy  after it was 
made. For
 two and a half 
months 
this summer 
Loretta  made 
candy  
three 
or four times weekly. 














recalls  one day she of-
fered a 
stranger  a piece 
of can-
dy. She laughs
 now as she remi-
nisces the








woman  could think 
of
 





algae  inside!" 










 honest - 
sometimes 
painfully
 so," smiled 
Loretta
 after she 
asked her sis-
ter what she










 was in high 
school, 





dubbed  Miss Vegetable
 
Fat, and 
boy, did I 
have
 a hard 
time living 
that one 








the  cooking 
temperature






 Miss Standley 




 instead of corn 
syrup. She 
received
 $100 for 
the 
finished recipes
 from the 
California  











This is all 
part of the
 Greek system
















Now  new 
men 
on 































sceglia,  Ted 
Brannon,  
Gregory  
Bright,  Bill 
Carter, 
George  Cav-

































 333 W. San
 Carlos  
SEE US TODAY! 
Dillaha, Mike Fink, 
John Fisher, 




 Jim Hart, Gary 
Hol-
lingsworth, 




Rick Nobles, Bob 
Norde-
man, Pete Pace, 
Dennis Parker, 




Art  Smart, 
Howard
 Smith, John 
Torgeson, 








Bob Baker, Justin 
Baldwin, Bob 
Barclay,
 R a n cl y 
Beale,  Steve 
/touch, 





 Dickens, Steve Fair, 
Charles 






























ander, Fred Ambrose, Robert 
Christiansen, Bruce Cohen, Tom 
Conger, Mike Cooper, Bruce 
Darby, Bill Davidson, Tay 
Evans,  
Bill Gatewood, Steve Giacobbi, 
Scott
 Harrison, Bob Hodson, 
Jerry Howell, Aron Hoffman, 





























































































































Roy  Hall, 





















































Regular  35c 
Large (2 pieces of Garlic Bread)  60c 







   
.25 
SPUMONI





11:30 A.M. DAILY 
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.55  
Large
   
.90
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.12 
Tea   
.12 




   
.15 
Soft  drinks
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The scholarships, given by the 
British Government
 and people in 
gratitude 
for Marshall Plan aid. 
are worth $2,240 a year, plus 
round-trip
 travel. 
They were established in 1953 
by 
the 
United  Kingdom 
government  
to enable 
U.S.  citizens -both men 
and 
womento 
complete  at 
least 
two 










 that facilities 
exist.  
At least 







the western states. 




























assortment  of pipes
tobaccocigarscigareties--lighters 
s 





smoker. Smoking is not a 
side -lino 










-published  textbook. writ-
icn 
by 
William  J. 
McLarney,  for-
merly an associate 
professor  
of in-
dustrial engineering at SJS, was 
presented early this month to Nor-
man O. 
Gunderson, dean






 died two years ago. 
The work 
was  completed
 by his 
widow,
 Mrs. Helen McLarney, who 
also helped him with three pre-
vious editions of "Management 
Training. Cases and Principles,"I 




helped with technical problems on 
the manuscript. It is used 
as a text 
in 114 colleges 
including some in 
Australia. 
Mrs. McLarney said she 
is look-
ing 
for two co-authors 
fur another 
revision of the management 
text  
















Mrs. My rna 
intermediate  
clerk in the SJS Library's account-
ing department, has
 won a $70 
Merit Award
 from the State Merit 
Award Board for a suggestion she 
submit
 tea 
She noted that the use of a 
stamp on three 
copies of an in-
voice, and 
filling out four lines 
of 




 what was al-


















Silva. Bring in a 
1919 
German
 Vockerschnoozen or 
1965
 
XN-E. Silva will fix if perfectly 
while you sleep through class. 
, 








 PARK IT 
FOR YOU 
tk*\ 













































F essenden is an early
 pioneer in 




 making active drug 
compounds
 out of silicon instead 
of carbon. 
OPENS FIELDS 







with which to work in the
 study 
of drugs 






new  field 
of drug research and 
study. It 




 behind the desire 
to use silicon as a replacement 
for carbon is that it is vety similar 
to carbon in structure and It is 




who earned la! 
doctorate at the University 
California at Beraeley, has
 been 






compares  it to a new-born 
baby, saying, "We 
want
 to see it 
grow 
and  mature, and we're trying 
like the devil to see 
that it does." 
MOVINO 
BLINDI.Y  
He has had to 
move  almost 
blindly from
 one step to the next,
 
hoping all the 
time
 that his form-
ulas on paper
 work out in tlw lab. 
Sitting on 
Dr. Fessenden's desk 
the  other day 
was  a lengthy re-
port on 
his research. It 
was  being 
prepared for 
submission  to the 
sponsoring  National 
Institute of 
Health (NMI.
 The purpow 
of
 the 
report was to request 
for contin-
uance of funds-
 a task that must 







 out that, 
-The funds could
 conceivably stop 
coming at 




 on how. many worthy 
requests
 are submitted 
each year. 
They  INIIE have only











year segment of 
his project. He 
added that






























need  for funds is also 
typical.
 
This lack of funds is 
a problem
facing 
many scientists  anti 
other  





















Solid  body with 
contrast  





with  Blue 
 Loden with Pink 
 Black 
with  Red 










FEE, the Fund for Excellence 
in Education, is 
a fund dyne span 




tion which has been created ti. 

















































help such researchers a: Dr. Fes -
tendon. 
FEE has set






 local alumni. 














 to come to the
 
assistance  of such





 out a 
call 
for  additional 
funds.  The cost 
of 
research
 is high, as 
is










anti a better 













 and research 
awards  fon. 
senior 
scholars  under 
the Fur -
bright -Hays 




 Dombras today. 
Dombras is an executive 
associ-
ate of the 
Conference Board of 
Associate 
Research  Councils. 
Faculty members 
may make ap-
pointments for interviews wit!, 
Dombras through Dr. Graham C. 




To Address Club 
Mrs. Adrienne E. Reeves, drama 
instructor, will address the Bahal 
Club tonight at 8 in Hl. Her talk, 
entitled  "United Nations: Justice 
for All," is in conjunction 
with  
United- Nations
 -Week-now being 
observed. 
The 
Bahal  Club is an organiza-
tion of students 
and faculty mem-
bers interested in the &Thal 
reli-
gion. 
























Per.hIng Rifles, 7:30 p.m., 1144. 
, general 
meeting

















club,. 7 p.m., M250. 
Deitioeratic club, 3:30 p.m., 
It
 , 
, Dr. Anios 
Pei


































. nis shoes must be worn. 
Alpha Delta f4Ignia, 7:30 
p.m..  
.1207. membership meeting plus 
gilest 
speaker.  
Young Americana far Free(   
11.111.,
 145, elections. 






Sassistitu Club, 8 p.m., faculty 
cafeteria, tea veremony and ening- , 
rat illv  demonst ration. 
l'Ireolu Italiano, 3:30 p.m., ED 
ToMMIRON't
 
Student Petwe Union, 3:30
 p.m., 





 7:30 p.m , 

























saneha Club, 8 p.m., Concert 
Hall, Japanese fa.shion
 show and 
kid() music selections. 
WRA 












































OPEN  DAILY 














BETWEEN E. SAN CARLOS 









join GEM now for a quick 
course 
in 
year-round  savings? 
With  
GEM's  new 
college
 
membership  offer, anyone enrolled in a 
college or university may obtain a GEM card for 
only 50c1 (GEM 
Membership is usually $3 initial fee 
plus $1 annual renewal.) 
GEM 
has lower prices 
every 
single
 day in 
more 
than 50 









you're looking for clothing and accessories. food and b  gel, 
sporting goods. automotive accessories or gasoline ... you will save 




 prices that start 
law
 . . and stay 
lowl
 co rill 
out the application
 below and 
bring it in 




 at  GEM today' 
GEM  
1717 N. 1st St. 
j  grev, 
MIIII.0  NM. 
 VIIII 






























39c and up 
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water  polo 
.polo  team in the 








it meets Stanford Friday at 
irirc I he 
III, 'it difficult coosccutis
 e 1830 
p.m. and the Yugoslav 
Olym-
i,i. team Saturday
 at 8 p.m. 
Both games are 
in the Spartan 
;Pool.
 
I The Yugoslavia team, second 
best team in the 
world. was ex -
peeled to win the Olympic com-
petition, but 
lost
 to Hungary in 
the championship round. The Rus-
sian team 
was third. 
The Spartan poloists defeated 
the Argentina national champion 
learn last year. Coach Lee 
Walton  
expects
 formidable competition 
from the 
Yugoslavia team, hut he 
refuses to 
be






-the Yugoslavia team's 
primary 
advantage
 is its members have 
played
 together






















 wait to 
demonstrate
 
3. We are 
bent
 to rent 







6. We're made to trade , 



























































































































At Pacific Grand Prix 
By LES ESP ARIA 
Roger 
Penske,
 a Philadelphia 
duminum
 salesman, flawlessly 
ove
 
a C'hevrolet powered Chapar-
. 
al
 sports car to 
victory in the 
fourth annual Pudic 
Grand Prix 
at 
Monterey's Laguna Seca Sun-
day. 




 came from Dan Gurney 
of 
Costa Mesa. Calif., who drove
 
a Pacesetter Lotus Ford.
 
As soon as the 
first heat was 
underwas,  thirties bad ass  ed 
an i  liate lead, n itli Penske 
snapping 
at his heels. 








shifting  and was 
able to pull
 up on Gurney in the 
turns, only to lose ground again on 
the 
straights
 Then, on the four-
teenth lap, Penske passed the Lo-
tus and was never again chal-
lengeel. 
In the 
second heat. Penske as-




 behind. They 
remained in this order for most of 
the race until approximately the 




trouble  and 
,,as forced to slow down. 
With third place finished Bob 










There is an Old 1110111 in rar-
ing that given 
a difficult track, 
a great driver uill 
always  excel, 
whether







 written especially for
 
Parnell{











 control  of his 
COI
 
pea' Ford and allowed










Keep in shape of the 
SAN JOSE 
HEALTH  CLUB 
personal
 affention  
and 



































413 F. Santa Clara St. 
CALL 295-9910 
in a field of 
thirty, and 
on the 
12th round he was
 holding 13th 
position. Despite heav y traffic, 
Jones was 9th on the 21st lap, 8th 
on 
the 22nd, and 6th on the 23rd. 
On the 27th lap he was in 
4th  po-
sition, when 
a rear suspension 
failure  forced him out of the race. 
dium in a battle for 
first place I. 
the Northern
 California Intercolle-











the loser's field to 
move




 tie with 
idle
 USF 




ford out of 































































































































lost  to 







































FOLK MUSIC CONCERT 
WED.  EVE.. NOV. 
25











OFFICE  at Sherman Clay. 
89 So. First St., San Jose 









318 south lOth sO. 480 
south 10th st. 
OPEN ON 
MONDAY  
293.9955  293-9816 
I' Ill)








Christ  is the sole expression of the glory of 
God --the
 light 
Being, the outraymg of 











maintaining  and guiding and 
propelling  the universe
 by His mighty word 
of
 power." 
(Hebrews  1:3). 
Physicists
 tell us that matter and 
energy are dilferent
 forms ol the 
same thing, that our world is a dynamic  package of energy 
and 
matter  
and motion tied together 
and  interrelated
 in 
such a way that it opeiates
 
as a cohesive 
whole.  Thus,  our whole universe 
is 
desribabie  in terms 
of 
a flow of 
energy
 governed by laws and 
principles
 
which  appear 
inviolable.  
The Bible tells us that the 
universe  we live is now being 
dynamically  
sustained by the
 power of the Word of 
God 
(the Lord 
Jesus Christ). It 
is His energy, then, whicn restrains the nucleus and 
binds the atom and 
the
 molecule together. It is His force which
 directs the progression of 
the stars and 
planets,  and the 
flow  of time. The 
universe  is. we see, 
not a 
cold 
materialistic  place where 
impersonal  
power flows in watts and 
kilowatts. bit a realm where a 
living
 God is now direcong and sustaining 
and propelling everything in a dynamic way. 
One cannot talk physics and 
"physical  laws" in a realistic way 
without considering the sovereign God who is holy, righteous,
 and just, 
for the imprint of His nature is everywhere. 
Since  the physicist must 
involve himself in his experiments, he must be willing 
to meet personally 
the sovereign God of the universe before he can hope to uncover any of 
the really deep secrets of the universe. 
A day is coming, says the Bible, when the 
binding forces of the 
atom 
will be 




the purpose of cleansing and renovating this corrupted earth. This is the 
warning of both the Old and New 
Testaments:
 
"The Lord is not slow about His promise as some count slowness, 
but is forbearing toward you, not wishing that any should perish, hut 
that all should reach repentance. But the day 
of the Lord will come 
like a thief, and the heavens will pass away with a loud noise, and the 
elements will be dissolved (literally in Greek,
 "unloosed") with lire, and 
the earth and the works that are upon 
it will be  burned up." (2 Peter 
39-10). 
"For behold, the Loa' will come in lire,
 and His chariots like the 
storm
 wind, to render His anger in fury, and His 
rebuke with flames of 
fire. For 
by fire will the Lord execute judgment . 
. For as the new 
heavens and 
the new earth which I will 
make  shall remain before me. 
says the Lord,  so 
shall your descendants and 
your name remain. From 
new moon to 
new  moon, and from sabbath to 
sabbath,
 all flesh shall 
come to worship 
before me." (Isaiah 6615.23). 
The earth 
is
 one day to be purged 
of sin, death, unbelief,
 and 
idolatry by the 
fire  of judgment which the 
living God will tnloose in a 
moment's time. Won't 
you therefore be reconciled
 to God by acknowledg 
ing Jesus Christ as 
your own Lord? Become a 
living, vital part of God's 
universe,




 Meet the nit odor and Sus 
tamer Himself. the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Contemporary
 Christians










 Oct 21. 1964 









 2304b.  





 football  team, knows 






this  out 
as
 did members 
of
 the team en route to Montana 
via United Air 
Lines  
three weesk 
ago.  Ross packed a case (that 
looked  
similar
 to a 
portable 
typewriter  land 
an official 
looking  brief case 









here  be 
someone
 who 
Is really going 
to book It 
in




















around  5 
p.m. Friday, the 
day 
before the 
game.  A 
bus carted us into town ---a booming 
metropolis,  
one 
of the state's big 
ones, of around 
15,000  residents. 
There  
wasn't much to 
do





the  show. 
Assistant coach Harry Anderson 
picked 
out a good 
one for






director John Simmons, 
sportscaster  Bill King, 
and 
other  newsmen accompanying  
the
 team decided to look over 
Bozeman
 to 
pass  a little 
time.
 It took 
about 15 minutes.
 
King had to 
stop
 in front of one of the 
buildings,






sincerity),  "Now here we have
 the 
oldest
 building in 
Bozeman
 that was 
once  the town hall 
" 
It might 
have  been, 
who  knows? 
Montana State, 
a school of 5,500, 





 a large student union















running water and a greenhouse effect, is 
situated 
in the middle
 of the 
bottom
 floor. 
The football field and 








St.  student told me that three students living 
off 
campus were 
paying $55 a month for 
their  living quarters. Anyone 
for going
 to MSC next year?
 
There's
 plenty of living room on campus. 
Men's  and Women's 
dorms  spring up all 
over.  
It was 
interesting  to view the wearing apparel of 
the  MSC co-
eds as they wandered to and from the 




Even though  the Spartans won 
the  game, 20-14, they received 
their knocks.
 
The keyed -up Bobcats administered a few bruises to SJS players. 
Bob Bonds had the 
winner. He was clobbered on the left cheek while 
taking a punt. Result: A ballooned left side of the face. 
Asked what hit him, 






 4 rig 
Yugoslays
 vs. SJS Saturday 
(Continued from Page 6) 
team discipline and naturally 
their 
players





"Athletic contests such as our 
game with Yugoslavia is perhaps 
one 
of the best means of promoting 
good foreign will. San
 Jose has a 







 in one 
plan! 




suddenly  and 
hard; 
heavy  expenses
 can pile 
up in a hurry. 


















 details. A 
representative
 of the 
Metropol-
itan
 will be glad to call. 
Telephone
 or write to 
PETER 
K. STEIN 
tvt.s in Bus. 
A.D., SJS '64 











' Tat ley: 
don and we expect a 
large follow-
ing here Saturday night. Two in-
dividuals in 
particular  will serve 
as interpreters and will aid com-
munication among the coaches,
 


















 year," said 
Walton. 















 play the 
Stan-
ford 

















The  Stanford 
freshman  team is 
currently the 












team  which 












































High School alumni. 
McCLELLAN  AIR 
















 or $7050 
Per Annum) 
 Accountants












Requirement  for a 
Large 










 are in such 
























RECEIVE  THEIR 
BACHELORS  OR 
MASTERS  DEGREE 











































Richard Talley had tears in his 
eyes in the 




loss  to 
WSU last Saturday 
night. 






 out that hit the
 cross bar 
and bounced away. 











ing of last 
year's  SJS Arizona St. 
game
 at Spartan 
Stadium.  
A 50-
yard attempt in 
the final period of 
that game
 fell a 
foot short 
of the 
cross bar. The Spartans
 lost, 21-19. 






"It  was evident 
that the ball 
hit 
in the center 
of
 the cross bar.
 
Another inch 
or two further 
and  
I'm confident
 the ball would
 have 
bounced 
over,  giving us the win. 
It's 
a lot to 
expect
 of a 
college
 






 know that 
Rich
 is capable 









the football team 
had  
to live 




TIES  RECORD 
Ken 
Berry,  Spartan 
varsity  foot-
ball 
quarterback,  tied 
the school 






ing 60 per 





for  Oregon. 
attended 
Willow 
Glen  High 
School  in 
San  
Jose. 




Titch explained why 
it was nec-
essary for the Spartans to go for 
the 
field  goal. 






WSU's  33 with only 
4:19 left. Our quarterback
 Ken 
Berry had
 been carried off the 
field on the 
















 least one 
might




 had praise for the 
defense. 
"Jim 
Cadile  played very well for 
us 
at linebacker




The latter was all
 over the 





 one of the coun-




game that SJS 
hit him 
harder than any 






all  its points in the 
first  half when the 
SJS  coaching 
!staff was 
without  phones, 
thus 




the  press 
box.  Titch 
was 
rather 




































will  see limited 
action




 Ken Berry 
injured 
his left knee
 and right thigh;
 end 
Bill Peterson 
is hampered by a 
muscle injury 
above the left 
knee; 








Bonds  suffered 
abruised 
leg. 
Left end Ben Ward, who
 broke 


























football squad, is presently 
a 
mem-






















































































































































Hay,  a lot of 
trouble washing your
 car 




driveway/ In fact, are 
you  a 
little






 right away? 
Come on down




 for 25e you
 can give 
your
 car a soapy














COME  OUT 
TODAY  AND 
















































































The Horse's Mouth 




With  A.S.B.  














 everything should 
be 
made




 511 1 1L'oiltirsila





















































































































each of the 
sponsor's  
ads  and select 
your 
grid 









 credit for 










































Number  on the entry 
blank. 
4.  Bring your entries
 to Room 
J207












and  4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Thursday  
or 


























































 PFIARMACY  
518 South
 10th 
UCLA at Illinois 
German









































2/5 South First 
Minnesota Vikings 
at S. F. 49'ers 
II  I sl 








10th & Taylor 
Puritan Oil Co. 

















3rd & San 
Fernando   
I Block Off
 Campus 













































In This Ad 
Good




















263 South 1st  293-1953 
L. A. Rams 
at 
Green 


















Valley  Fair Shopping 
Cnnfor  
Chi. Bears





























































the SPARTAN DAILY. 
4. The SPARTAN DAILY 
and/or San 
Jose
 State College 
is not respon-
sible for any
 entries that are lost 
or stolen. 
5. An entry must be filled out corn 
pletely with no  erasures in order to 
be 
considered  by the judges. 
6. In the event
 that two or more 
entries
 
have the same number of correct 
selections, the contestant 
who  
comes closest to the special tie-
breaker question will
 be the winner. 
7. All complimentary flight
 passes 
awarded on Pacific Southwest 
Air-
lines expire on July 1, 1965. 
8. 
The  SPARTAN
 DAILY reserves the 
right to correct errors, to extend 
deadlines and to make necessary 
additions or corrections to these 
rules. 




TAN DAILY shall constitute the 








 for awarding of 
prizes and for deciding on disquali-
fication for any reason whether 
through entry faults or evidences 
of collusion or any other inelig-
ibility.
 
10. Entry submission signifies entrant's 
acceptance of all contest 
rules  and 
































































































































































I G. Bay Peckers 
Puritan Oil 
S. D. Chargers 




 Bears Wash. 
Redskins
 
 
5. 
